SCIAMACHY (Scanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric ChartographY) is the first instrument to allow retrieval of CO by measuring absorption in the near infrared from reflected and scattered sunlight instead of from thermal emission. Thus, in contrast to thermal-infrared satellites (MOPITT), SCIAMACHY is highly sensitive to the lower layers of the troposphere where the sources, such as biomass burning, are located, and where the bulk of the CO is usually found. In many regions of the world, the burning of vegetation has a repeating seasonal pattern, but the amount of CO emitted from biomass burning varies considerably from place to place. Here we present a study on the relationship between fire counts and CO vertical column densities (VCD) in different regions. These results are compared with the CO VCD from MOPITT, aerosol index, and NO 2 tropospheric VCD (TVCD) from SCIAMACHY, and the coupled chemistry climate model (CCM) ECHAM5/MESSY.
INTRODUCTION
Public awareness of the environmental impacts of biomass fires and justified concern about its consequences are growing, since biomass burning serves a variety of purposes: the clearing of forests for agricultural use, energy production for cooking and heating, control of pests, insects and weeds, or nutrient mobilization [1] .
Biomass fires cause significant regional pollution, often with severe impacts on the health and safety of the local population. On a global scale, it affects atmospheric chemistry and climate, as it produces a cocktail of ozone precursors, e.g. CO, NO X and aerosols [2] .
The input of biomass burning emissions into the atmosphere is often discussed as phenomenon of tropical rain forests and savannas [1] .Tropical landmasses are exposed to yearly biomass burning, typically with a distinct seasonal cycle. In contrast, the Indonesian fires were due to a disastrous fire event where large amounts of peat were burnt, enabled by drainage of swamp areas and the drought during the incidence of El Niño [3] .
The retrieval of CO from SCIAMACHY is a real challenge: CO is a relatively weak absorber whose spectral signature is overlapped by strong CH 4 and H 2 O absorptions. Also there are some systematic problems with SCIAMACHY's near infrared channel: a) the varying ice layer on the near-infrared detectors, b) the orbital variation of the instrument's dark signals, c) the increase in dead/bad detector pixels [4] . Nevertheless it has been shown that reliable results can be obtained [5, 6] .
Satellite data are of importance to study temporal and spacial patterns on global scale. Comparison with other satellite measurements of atmospheric constituents like trace gases, aerosols, clouds or other observed quantities like fire counts and lighting gives information on sources, and transport processes. The comparison with model data can also help improve the model and understand chemical and physical processes determining the distribution of CO in the atmosphere, in particular the distribution of sources and sinks.
In this paper we study the correlation between fire counts and vertical column density (VCD) of CO, NO 2 [7, 8] , and the aerosol index in different typical biomass burning regions of the world [9, 14] . We compare CO VCD from SCIAMACHY and from MOPITT [9] to study e.g. the convective up-lift of CO which is possible because in contrast to MOPITT, SCIAMACHY is very sensitive to CO in the boundary layers.
Clouds influence the depth of absorption lines of a trace gas in the spectrum, in particular if the trace gas concentration is high in the troposphere. For the retrieval of tropospheric trace gas columns it is therefore essential to have information on the cloud cover conditions. Both the cloud fraction and the cloud pressure are needed as input for the trace gas retrieval algorithms. For the TEMIS project, the (effective) cloud fraction and cloud pressure are derived from SCIAMACHY measurements with the FRESCO+ cloud algorithm [10] . We used those cloud parameters as input for our cloud-filtering procedure.
INSTRUMENT AND DATA SETS
SCIAMACHY onboard the European Space Agencies environmental research satellite ENVISAT consists of 8 grating spectrometers measuring in the ultraviolet, visible and near infrared wavelength region (240 nm-2380 nm) [11] . The satellite operates in a near polar, sun-synchronous orbit at an altitude of 800 km and a local equator crossing time at approximately 10:00 am. In each orbit, a swath width of 960 km across track with a usual pixel resolution of 30 km×60 km is covered, which is a substantial improvement to the large footprint of the predecessor instrument GOME onboard ERS-2. Global coverage is achieved every six days. For the CO retrieval, the typical ground pixel size is 30 km (along track) times 120 km (across track), whereas for the aerosol index and NO 2 retrieval, the ground pixel size is 30 km×60 km. We use iterative maximum a posteriori Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (IMAP-DOAS) [12] to retrieve CO. This method directly iterates the vertical column densities of the absorbers of interest until the expected spectral signature of the total optical density fits the measurement. It accounts for nonlinearities due to spectrally unresolved strong absorptions and considers sensitivity to pressure and temperature changes in the atmospheric profile. Here CO VCDs for cloud fraction below 5% (as determined by FRESCO+, data downloaded from www.temis.nl/fresco) are used.
The MOPITT remote sensing instrument, which was developed to quantify and track the movement of pollution in the troposphere, was launched aboard the EOS Terra satellite in December, 1999. Global distributions of CO are measured by the MOPITT thermal infrared channel with 22 km×22 km horizontal resolution using forward model [13] . It should be mentioned here that the MOPITT CO VCD was calculated using constant a priori data.
The fire counts data set that we use is from the ATSR sensor on board the ERS-2 satellite [14] . This data set is the only one with global coverage that is available for a reasonably long time period. For the ATSR fire product, only nighttime observations are used, and a threshold of 312 K (algorithm 1) or 308K (algorithm 2) is applied to the radiance of the 3.7µm channel in order to detect fires. In our study we use algorithm 2. The resolution of the ATSR sensor is 1×1 km 2 , which allows for detection of a 600K hot spot of 0.1 ha or an 800K hot spot of 0.01 ha. The sensor achieves complete global coverage every three days.
UV aerosol indices are calculated from the residue, a quantity that indicates the contrast of a satellite ground pixel at two wavelengths in the UV [7] . It is calculated by comparing the radiance of a measured scene at two wavelengths in the UV (in our case: 335.5 and 376.5 nm) with the radiances calculated by assuming a pure Rayleigh atmosphere bounded by a Lambertian reflector with a certain surface albedo. The surface albedo is determined by the measured radiance at 376.5 nm. Depending on the sign of the residue, the aerosol indices are referred to as AAI (Absorbing Aerosol Index, positive residue) or SAI (Scattering Aerosol Index, negative residue) [15] . High AAI values may be caused by the presence of UV absorbing aerosols, such as biomass burning aerosols or desert dust, especially if the aerosol layer resides at large altitude. High SAI values are found for scenes with low-lying layers of moderately absorbing aerosols or scattering aerosols (e.g. sulfate droplets).
The aerosol indices were calculated as described in [15] . To correct for the degradation in the UV channel, a timedependent offset was subtracted [16] , and an additional constant offset was added to the data to correct for errors in the absolute radiances measured by SCIAMACHY. Only data from pixels with effective cloud fractions smaller than 5% (as determined by FRESCO+) was plotted; no further cloud corrections were applied. NO 2 column densities are retrieved from SCIAMACHY measurements in the blue spectral range (430-450 nm). Tropospheric columns are derived by subtracting the stratospheric column that is estimated over the remote Pacific and assumed to be zonally constant [17] . The resulting tropospheric slant column densities (TSCDs) are converted into tropospheric vertical column densities (TVCDs) using box Air Mass Factors (AMFs) calculated by the Monte Carlo Radiative Transfer Model McArtim, an advancement of TRACY II [18] . The box AMFs are calculated (a) for different Solar Zenith Angle (SZA), (b) for cloud free as well as clouded scenes for various Cloud Top Height (CTH), and (c) for different ground level heights, and are stored in a look-up table. A ground albedo of 5% was assumed. Every TSCD is then converted into a TVCD with the appropriate box-AMF, accounting for the actual SZA, Cloud Fraction (CF), and CTH (taken from FRESCO +). For the conversion, we assume a NO 2 profile with a constant concentration in the boundary layers (1 km high), containing 80% of the total column, and constant mixing ratio from 1 to 15 km, containing the remaining 20%.The resulting column densities are gridded to global maps with 0.5° resolution. Monthly averages are calculated for cloud fraction thresholds of 5%.
The model data which are used in this study are based on the evaluation simulation of ECHAM5/MESSy covering the period from 1998-2005 [19] . For this simulation the model was run with a spectral resolution of T42 (approx. 2.8 x 2.8 degrees) with 90 vertical levels spanning from the surface to 0.01 hPa resolving the troposphere with approximately 28 levels. The model was nudged to ECMWF operational data in the troposphere up to 200 hPa, which allows comparisons with real atmospheric measurements. The chemical mechanism includes 104 gas phase species and 245 reactions covering the troposphere and the stratosphere resulting in a self-consistent simulation from the surface to the mesosphere. The chemical boundary condition was based on the EDGAR3.2FT2000 emission inventory [20] , and included monthly resolved biomass burning emissions for the year 2000, which were applied to the whole simulation period.
RESULTS
The gas and particle emission characteristics of biomass fires vary from place to place due to different vegetation types or weather conditions. It is instructive to analyze correlations between atmospheric constituents and fire counts for different areas. In the following, we computed correlations and time series of monthly means of fire activity from ATSR, CO VCD from SCIAMACHY, MOPITT and Model, NO 2 TVCD and aerosol index for some of regions indicated with boxes in Fig For most regions, the correlation between fire counts and experimental data (CO, NO 2 and aerosol index from SCIAMACHY, CO from MOPITT) is good, except for the three northern regions (Alaska, Russia 1 and Russia 2).See Fig. 3 . Besides possibly smaller atmospheric signals at these regions, also the measurement sensitivity is reduced there because of larger solar zenith angles (especially during winter). There are several additional reasons for deviations from perfect correlation: measurement errors (e.g. due to small number of cloud-free pixels), but also meteorological circumstances (transport in or out of the region of study), the presence of additional sources, or saturation effects (i.e., for a high number of fires, additional fires do not lead to higher concentrations of certain trace gases). For the relation between fire counts and model CO in general good correlations are found in the southern hemisphere and in the tropics, but somewhat weaker correlations over central Africa. The deviations in high northern latitudes are largely driven by the inter-annual variability of the biomass burning emissions in these regions. As shown in Figure 2 In Central Africa (West), we found that the maximum of CO is shifted by one month between SCIAMACHY and MOPITT. This may be related to the combined effect of vertical transport and reduced measurement sensitivity of MOPITT for the boundary layer. There is, however, a systematic offset between SCIAMACHY CO and MOPITT CO, which is most probably caused by instrumental problems (mainly due to the ice deposit on the SCIAMACHY near infrared channels). Figure 1 , which might introduce some differences in the model due to the limited horizontal resolution. Note that the correlation between fire counts and simulated CO column is relatively high over tropical South America, where the same processes can be expected to distribute the biomass burning plumes, but which is represented as one 'test' region in this study. A simulation with more realistic fire locations based on the fire statistics of 2004 and 2005 will allow furthering investigation of the observed differences. The agreement between fire counts and aerosol index is very good for Northern Africa and Central Africa (west). Central Africa (east) is an interesting case: the aerosol index hardly correlates with fire counts from this region, but strongly correlates with fire counts of the neighboring Central Africa (west). This implies transport of biomass burning aerosols from west to east, which is somewhat surprising since the dominating wind direction is from east to west. There are, however, several factors influencing the aerosol index: not only the aerosol optical properties (single scattering albedo, optical thickness), but also height of the aerosol layer [7, 15] . A change in any or a combination of these parameters, which may be due to differences in fuel type (e.g. grass or trees) or weather conditions, can cause a large change in aerosol index.
The aerosol indices for South America and for Southeast Asia both agree partly with the fire counts in those regions: there is a clear peak in the aerosol index seasonal dependence at the maximum fire count. But in both regions, the aerosol index is also high at times when the fire count is small or even zero (May-July in South America; November-December in Southeast Asia). This might be due to transport, but needs more investigation.
In Indonesia in 2004, the maximum CO appears both in SCIAMACHY and MOPITT CO VCD in October although the fires begin to burn in August. This could be explained as an accumulation effect due to the long life time of CO. In 2005, no significant seasonal trend can be distinguished for NO 2 , or for the aerosol index.
In Australia, the aerosol index shows a near anti-correlation with fire counts. This is unexpected and needs to be investigated in more detail.
For NO 2 TVCDs, generally, we find the same trend as for CO and fire counts and good correlations. But in Alaska, Russia 1 and Russia 2, the correlations are not good. In addition to the reasons discussed for SCIAMACHY CO VCD, there are two additional reasons for this. One is the assumption of a zonally constant stratospheric NO 2 column: this works for low and mid latitudes, but might fail at high latitudes due to the polar vortex. As a consequence, TVCDs can even get negative, and this is the main source for the misssing correlation in Alaska. The other error source could be snow/ice cover for high latitudes. In the spatial patterns of monthly mean NO 2 columns, however, a signature of local biomass burning sources can clearly be seen, also for Alaska and Russia.
To obtain a fair comparison with CO data (both measured and modeled), average NO 2 TVCDs and aerosol indices were computed with the same threshold value for the effective cloud fraction of 5% as CO VCD from SCIAMACHY. No such screening was possible for the fire counts. Re-computing the NO 2 and aerosol index data with cloud fractions up to 30% or up to 100% (aerosol index only) showed that there is no strong dependence on cloud cover, since the monthly averages were hardly affected by including pixels with larger cloud fractions (data not shown).
We use the time series also to determine correlation coefficients between fire counts and CO VCD (from SCIAMACHY, MOPITT as well as model data), NO 2 In Fig. 3 (a) we show scatter-plots of SCIAMACHY CO versus fire counts for the different regions with linear fits. The slope of these linear fits can be interpreted as being proportional to the amount of CO produced (or, more accurately: detected) per fire count. In this sense, Fig 3 shows that for fires in Africa and Asia, more CO is detected than for South America and Australia (we disregard Russia and Alaska here due to the small correlation coefficients). This can have a variety of reasons, such as different types of burning materials, different fire types (hot blazing fire or smoldering), and weather conditions. Also the boxes of the selected areas need to be taken into account: Small areas are more sensitive to fire emissions, because the amount of fire counts per km 2 is larger. A small region will, however, be more susceptible to the influence of wind, which can blow "clean" air into the region and fire-emitted trace gases (CO, NO 2 ) out of it. The possible influence of clouds can be discarded, because the measurements presented here were cloud-filtered. An effect of cloud filtering on the monthly average can also be rejected, at least for NO 2 TVCD and aerosol index, since no significant difference was found when the cloud filter was changed from 5% to 30% (or even 100% for the aerosol index) .   Fig 3(b) summarizes the results shown in detail in Fig. 2 . The measured trace gas VCDs (both CO and NO 2 ) show reasonable to good correlation with fire counts, aside from the most northern regions Russia and Alaska. The modeled CO VCD shows good agreement with measured values in most regions except Africa, as discussed above. Anti correlation of ECHAM5/MESSy and the fire counts for Alaska and Russia is due to the fact, that there are no or not many fire counts, but only a climatological seasonal background cycle. The correlation between SCIAMACHY and MOPITT is good, but not perfect. Further studies are required to find the reasons for this.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We present time series and correlation studies of fire counts, CO VCD from SCIAMACHY, MOPITT, and ECHAM5/MESSy, NO 2 TVCD and aerosol index from SCIAMACHY for selected regions with high biomass burning activity. For many regions we found the time series of all satellite measured CO, NO 2 and aerosol correlated quite well with ATSR fire counts. We also found CO retrieved from SCIAMACHY is in good agreement with MOPITT CO except for the systematic offset. However, for high latitudes the correlation is not good due to high solar zenith angle.
Somewhat surprisingly, the measurements of CO correlated much better with fire counts than the model data. The comparison with model data revealed some differences particularly over Africa which requires further investigation. It seems that either the biomass burning emissions which were based on the year 2000 or the interplay between convection and fire occurrence leads to differences between the seasonal cycles of the fire statistics and the simulated temporal evolution of the total CO column. Interestingly, the correlation between simulated CO and fire counts is relatively high in the tropics over South America, where the same mechanisms can be expected to distribute the biomass burning emissions as over Africa. The results of higher northern latitudes are difficult to compare directly to the data from 2004/2005 due to the fact that they largely depend on the strong interannual variability of the occurrence of biomass burning. For the year 2000 they are largely driven by the background seasonal cycle of CO rather than biomass burning or other sources. Unfortunately, no measurements are available for the particular period of 2000, thus the simulations will be repeated with updated emissions for the year 2004/2005 to allow a quantitative comparison between the model and the observations and eventually with a higher model resolution.
The detailed comparison of measured CO with model data will be done in the future which should help improving models. In addition, we plan to compare the satellite observations of CO also to other trace gases like HCHO [21] and
